
THE SHAKESPEARE VARIATIONS:  STAA January 8th 2015 
a.k.a. ‘It Don’t Mean a Thing If It Ain’t Got That Swing’  

 (how theatre folk including those just starting out, academics, the general 
reader can purposefully and playfully explore Shakespeare’s words and 

rhythms without feelings of constraint, apoplexy, inadequacy or 
inferiority)  

The remarkable thing about Shakespeare is that he really is very good, in spite of all 
the people who say he is very good. 

the poet Robert Graves    
I know not, sir, whether Bacon wrote the works of Shakespeare, but if he did not it 

seems to me he missed the opportunity of his life 
the playwright J.M. Barrie  

the office of poetry is not to make us think accurately, but feel truly 
the English divine, Frederick William Robertson, 1816-1853   

[poetry] is the lava of the imagination whose eruption prevents an earthquake 
Lord Byron, 1778-1824  

the mind [will be] aroused, and ideas pour forth like the battalions of the Grand Army 
on the field of battle . . . Memories charge at full gallop . . .  the light cavalry of 

comparisons deploys itself magnificently;  the artillery of logic hurry in with their train 
of ammunition:  flashes of wit pop up like sharp-shooters 

Honore de Balzac, 1799-1850, in praise of coffee  
But do they bubble and froth and slobber and cream with joy at language?  
Do they ever let the tripping of their tongues against the tops of their teeth 

transport them to giddy euphoric bliss? 
Stephen Fry, Don’t Mind Your Language, podcast 2008  

Oratory is no longer, as it was in classical times, or in the 
eighteenth century, considered as an art  . . . . . It is though we have 

become scared of our emotions . . . . . 
John Mortimer, Clinging To The Wreckage 

 
 
Part One:  what we think we know 
Part Two: welcome to cloud-cuckoo-land 
Part Three:  introducing & putting Doctor Procrustes in his place 
Part Four:  visual help via the so-called Rhythm Texts© and The 

 Shakespeare Variations©  
 
 
NEXT 3 WEIRD PAGES TO BE USED AT THE END OF THE DAY   
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THE TRAGEDIE OF OTHELLO:  AEMILIA, 3. 1  
1/  REGULAR FIRST FOLIO TEXT  

 Goodmorrow (good Lieutenant) I am sorrie 
 For your displeasure:  but all will sure be well. 
 The Generall and his wife are talking of it, 
 And she speakes for you stoutly.  The Moore replies, 
 That he you hurt is of great Fame in Cyprus, 
 And great Affinitie:  and that in wholsome Wisedome 
 He might not but refuse you. But he protests he loves you 
 And needs no other Suitor, but his likings 

∞  
 To bring you in againe.  

 
 

2/  ANNOTATED FIRST FOLIO (‘RHYTHM’) TEXT  
11 Goodmorrow (good Lieutenant) I am sorrie  
11 For your displeasure: but all will sure  be well.  
 
10-12 The Generall and his wife are talking of it,  

11 And she speakes for you stoutly. The Moore replies, 
11 That he you hurt is of great Fame in Cyprus, 
13 And great Affinitie:  and that in wholsome Wisedome 

14 He might not but refuse you. But he protests he loves you 
11 And needs no other Suitor, but his likings  

∞	 
 To bring you in againe.   
 
 

3/  DR. PROCRUSTES REDUCED FIRST FOLIO TEXT  
Goodmorrow (good Lieutenant) I am sorr ie      11f 
For your displeasure: but all will sure  be well.  11ω 
The Gen’rall and his wife are talking of’t,  + / elide 
And she speakes for you stoutly. The Moore replies, 11ω 
That he you hurt is of great Fame in Cyprus,    11f 
And great Affinitie: and that in whols’me Wised’me      3 elide or two elide plus 11ω 

12 He might not but refuse you. But he protests he loves you 11ω/f 
And needs no other Suitor, but his lik ings   11f 

∞	 	 
To bring you in againe. 

 
 

4/  COMPARING THE POSSIBILITIES  
POSSIBLE THEATRICAL ANALYSIS TRADITIONAL POETICAL ANALYSIS  

11 Goodmorrow (good Lieutenant) I am sorrie  
11 For your displeasure: but all will sure  be well.  

10-12 The Generall and his wife are talking of it,  

11 And she speakes for you stoutly.  The Moore replies, 
11 That he you hurt is of great Fame in Cyprus, 
13 And great Affinitie: and that in wholsome Wisedome 

14 He might not but refuse you. But he protests he  
loves you 

11 And needs no other Suitor, but his likings 
∞	 

To bring you in againe.  

Goodmorrow (good Lieutenant) I am sorrie 
For your displeasure: but all will sure  be well. 
The Gen’rall and his wife are talking of’t, 
And she speakes for you stoutly. The Moore replies, 
That he you hurt is of great Fame in Cyprus, 
And great Affin’tie: and that in whols’me Wised’me 

12 He might not but refuse you. But he protests he  
loves you 

And needs no other Suitor, but his likings 

∞	 
To bring you in againe.  

  



The Rhythm Text © offers just 6 shoulds but 18 ‘coulds’ and 11 ‘actor chooses to jump’ 
stress variations – and even if you don’t use all, characters & scene will be truly enhanced.  
 

Theseus 

 What say you Hermia ? be advis'd faire Maide, N+ † WHAT say YOU 
To you your Father should be as a God ;   
One that compos'd your beauties ;  yea and one † ONE that  
To whom you are but as a forme in waxe  

 By him imprinted :  and within his power, 10+ (f) 
To leave the figure, or disfigure it :   

 Demetrius is a worthy Gentleman .   N+ 
Hermia 

5 So is Lysander .   † SO is 
Theseus 

5 In himselfe he is .   
 

But in this kinde, wanting your fathers voyce .  † THIS KINDE 
 

-10 The other must be held the worthier .  
 

Hermia 

I would my father look'd but with my eyes .  † but with MY EYES 
 

Theseus 

Rather your eies must with his judgment looke .  † HIS JUDGEment 
 

Hermia 

I do entreat your Grace to pardon me .   
 

 I know not by what power I am made bold, 10+ 
 Nor how it may concerne my modestie  
 In such a presence heere to pleade my thoughts :   
 But I beseech your Grace, that I may know  
 The worst that may befall me in this case,  
-N  If I refuse to wed Demetrius .   
 
Theseus 

 Either to dye the death, or to abjure  
 For ever the society of men .   
 

 Therefore faire Hermia question your desires, N+ 
 Know of your youth, examine well your blood, † KNOW of 
  Whether (if you yeeld not to your fathers choice) ? elide 11-10 
 You can endure the liverie of a Nunne, 10+ 
 For aye to be in shady Cloister mew'd,  
 To live a barren sister all your life,  
 Chanting faint hymnes to the cold fruitlesse Moone, † FAINT HYMNES/COLD  

FRUITlesse 
-10  Thrice blessed they that master so their blood,  
 To undergo such maiden pilgrimage,  
 But earthlier happie is the Rose distil'd, 10+ 
 Then that which withering on the virgin thorne, 10+ 
 Growes, lives, and dies, in single blessednesse .     
 
Hermia  

  So will I grow, so live, so die my Lord,  
 Ere I will yeeld my virgin Patent up † ERE i 
-10 Unto his Lordship, whose unwished yoake,  
 My soule consents not to give soveraignty .  10+   † conSENTS NOT   



RHYTHM TEXT© SYMBOLS & DEVICES 
 
ACCEPTABLE – THE SHOULDS 
1:  if the text is heartbeat and therefore in control, the font is unadorned  

Since what I am to say, must be but that/Which contradicts my Accusation  
2:  if the text is heartbroken by an image, the font is bolded  

Gallop apace, you fiery footed steedes  
3:  if the lines are undoubtedly longer or shorter than ten syllables, the syllable count 
will be set to the left of the text 

3a/ a moment being ‘Headfull’ ‘My Brain Hurts’, i.e. lines longer than ten syllables 
16 It is my Lady, O it is my Love, O that she knew she were,  

3b/ a moment being ‘Gob-smacked’ – i.e. lines shorter than ten syllables  
Cleo. 5   Rich Pearles upon thee. / Messenger 4  Madam, he's well.  /  Cleo. 2  Well said.  

Messenger  5   And Friends with Cæsar.   /  Cleopatra  5   Th'art an honest man.  

 
 
CLOUD-CUCKOOLAND – THE COULDS 

1:  possible lack of spoken decorum via the ‘warty’ mid-line phrase(s) 
That way enclining, hardned be the hearts 
Of all that heare me, and my neer'st of Kin 
Cry fie upon my Grave.  

 
2:  possible lack of spoken decorum via the ‘warty’ mid-line sentence 

Where is your ancient Courage?   You were us'd/To say, Extreamities was the trier of spirits, 
 

3:   if any prose line is fifteen syllables or less, to the left of the text will be set curly 
brackets, the number within indicating the number of syllables involved. 

Olivia {4} Can you do it ?====== CAN you DO it ? 
 
 
MOMENTS EVISCERATED BY DR. PROCRUSTES SHENNANIGANS 
10+ plus the underlining of the word in question if an ‘ambiguous’ word is spoken in 
its full form, thus creating a line longer than the ten syllable pentameter 

I know not by what power I am made bold,  10+  
N+ plus the underlining of the name in question if an ‘ambiguous’ proper name is 
spoken in its full form, thus creating a line longer than the ten syllable pentameter 

Demetrius is a worthy Gentleman  N+  
11f  suggests a weak feminine ending discounts the line being longer than pentameter, 
but leaves the second, eleventh weak beat, syllable supposedly dangling, ‘QUESTion’, 
therefore the line need not be counted as 11 syllables (!) 

To be, or not to be, that is the question 11f  
11ω  shows what the poets would regard as a pyrrhic foot, two successive weak 
syllables discounting the line being longer than pentameter:  in the text the words in 
question will be underlined 

For your displeasure: but all will sure be well. 11ω  
11? compress shows where poets suggest that reducing an ‘ambiguous’ word’s spoken 
value will ‘correctly’ reduce an apparently longer than pentameter line 

The Heart-ake, and the thousand Naturall shockes 11? compress  
11? elision  shows where poets suggest that running two words together will 
‘correctly’ reduce an apparently  longer than pentameter line 

I am question'd by my feares, of what may chance, 11? elision 
 


